
About Joseph PREDAVCA 

One of the most prominent Croatian politician before World War Predavec (1883., 
Rugvica - 1933. Dugo Selo) was killed on the 14th srpnja 1933rd The front of his house 
by the peasants Thomas KOŠĆECA. Many newspaper articles about the murder, the 
journalists visited Dugo Selo, that in those days was the top topic of the Yugoslav 
press. Here's one passage as circumstances murder briefly write "Peasant news" in the 
number 30 of 1933. year.  
Koščec Thomas Joseph Predavca killed in revenge. He once bought Predavčevim 
through possession and the house and building in Dugomselu for 120,000 dinars. Koščec 
had no money, so he got up in the bank loan on the bill. This debt, the bank has grown 
from a variety of costs and interest on the 389,900 dinars. The house and property 
dražbovano was sold at auction. Central Bank of Commerce, Industry and Trade in 
liquidation KOŠĆECA bought property at auction. Last month, the bank had to be 
introduced through the judicial possession. Tomo Koščec Commission objected to this, 
so the bank for 26 this month requested armed assistance, which was granted. Koščec, 
which he blamed for this accident Predavca, he detested his revenge and kill 
him. Knowing that they will evict ga, his despair was even bigger, and he has carried out his revenge by killing Jože 
Predavca. It is said Koščec and gendarmes in Dugo Selo and the court in Zagreb.  
Zagreb One of the most respected journal of the time "news" made number 16 in the Sunday srpnja 
1933rd comprehensive articles about the murder of Joseph Predavca and even journalists visiting family in Thomas 
KOŠĆECA Prozorje. As a curiosity, an article on the results of an autopsy case published in the same edition. 

 

Result of judicial autopsy 

Investigation District Court - Predavec in state 

Over the corpse of the late Joseph Predavca made today before noon forensic autopsy.Undertaken by the 
university professor Dr. Louis Jurak with his assistant Dr Gašparci included. Were present in sections of Charity 
Hospital Director Dr. Majnarić and head of surgical department Dr. Florschutz. From the State tužioštva was present 
Dr. Benjamin Maurović, intern Dr. Mihelcic court judge and investigator Katnic.  
autopsy lasted two hours, from 8 to 10 am. Mr. Professor. Jurak gave his findings and opinion. As we were on after 
the autopsy said the late Predavec shot from a hunting rifle in the abdomen on the right side of the navel. The bullet 
went right from the top to the left, down at the waist. Pellet was killed penetrated small and large intestine in many 
places.Consequently had to be surgically removed a piece of hose 90 inches in length and one second in length 
of 10 inches. Were sewn shut during an operation in any gaps, resulting from the meal.  
Predavec died of paralysis of the heart after surgery, when he was already awakened from anesthesia and that as 
a consequence of an excessively broad internal organ injuries and surgery, which lasted two hours. Accordin 
prof. Dr. Jurak late Predavec the consequences would be severe lesion unconditionally died after a day or two and 
is due to infection.  
deceased was otherwise healthy man, only he had a big heart and a lot of fat. Shot, which he put to death, was 
smaller than previously thought and that she, which is used for rabbits. Upon injury, the likes of which he inflicted 
shot reveals that he was shot from a distance of a few steps of.  
As we reported in today's edition of Zagreb, murderer Joseph Predavca farmer Tomo Košćec dopraćen last night 
in Zagreb and dedicated prosecutor. Judge investigator in this matter, Mr. Dr. Katnic listen to Koscec 
Sunday. Besides preslušnog log, which is made with a killer in the District Čačak in Dugo Selo, reports the 
gendarmerie station, and now a professor of findings. Jurak and preslušnog Zagreb police record, no record of 
other contributions. Judge investigator will first interrogate Koscec, and then they will call and let's face it, with 
whom the deceased Predavec short time before his death spoke. Yesterday morning, while he was still in mind, 
the late Predavec interrogated by the police criminal pristaf Dr. Maseru. The record was wounded Predavec showed 
that poorly remembered a man who was nastrijelio ga, ga it's that moment could not before, and then he collapsed.  
Asked if the suspects whom he replied gravely wounded Predavec, to doubt the peasants Tom Koscec and other 
than him, it could not do so, because he is often abhorred Košćec to kill him.  
dead body of the late Joseph Predavca transferred after the autopsy from the morgue prosekture Charity Hospital, 
where he remained until nearly noon, when was transported to the morgue at the cemetery deceits, where he put 
on a beautifully decorated hearse. Even during the late Predavec lay in the hospital morgue, came many of his 
relatives, acquaintances and friends to pray for the repose of his soul, and just as they were all afternoon and came 
to Mirogoj. Lier late Predavca decorated with many garlands and bouquets of fresh flowers.  
funeral of the late Joseph Predavca has been set for Sunday at 4 pm. 



Source: Dugoselo Chronicle via Google translate (http://www.dugoselska-
kronika.hr/dk/556/zanimljivo-5.htm) 


